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Education

Excelsior Community College Kingston, JA

BSc. in Management Information Systems 09/2018 - 02/2023

About

Experienced Senior Soware Developer with a strong record of delivering innovative solutions in a variety of

industries and problem spaces. Procient in an array of technologies, including JavaScript, Node.js, React, C#, PHP

and more, with a commitment to producing high-quality soware that prioritizes business goals and delivers superior

end-user experiences. Possessing excellent communication and interpersonal skills, I am highly exible, adaptable, and

quick to learn new technologies, with a demonstrated ability to prioritize and execute tasks eectively in high-pressure

environments.

Experience

Fullstack Soware Developer

Planning Institue of Jamaica 09/2023 - Present

Greatly improving the organisations handling of assets and accountability through the creation of an asset

management system.

Reviewing external soware projects conducted by third-party service providers.

Performing system updates and security patches to existing internal tools and projects.

Soware Developer

WiPay (contract) 06/2023 - 08/2023

Spearheaded the creation of the organization's loan offering service, increasing the company's financial offerings.

Designed and implemented a secure RESTful API for the company's debut mobile app to seamlessly access the

loan service.

Extended the platform's core services to facilitate easier integration of new services through streamlined web

services.

Quality Assurance Consultant

Jamaica Money Market Brokers (contract) 10/2022 - 05/2023

Orchestrated test plans, test cases, and test summary reports to ensure that quality standards of the financial

institition were met.

Craed automated load/performance tests to assess a variety of internal and external soware projects specifically

designed to evaluate the resilience of the soware.

Collaborated closely with the development team to address identified issues promptly.

Application Developer

Vertis Technology Solutions Ltd 01/2020 - 05/2023

Designed and implemented multiple scalable and high-performing web applications and web services using

various technologies effectively achieving the business objectives.

Consulted with end-users, clients, or senior management to define business requirements for complex systems.

Created testing plans in accordance with project objectives and timelines, ensuring timely and effective testing

operations.

Writing automated and load tests using Jest and Artillery to enhance test coverage and ensure the product meets

rigorous quality standards.

Participating in daily stand-ups, sprint planning, and retrospective meetings to ensure timely project delivery.
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Other Experiences

Palisadoes Calico Challenge

Contributed to an open-source project developing a CPU usage report dashboard.

Instrumental in securing the role as an Application Developer at Vertis Technology.

Presented findings and contributions in the final presentation.

DevCA Smart Community Hackathon

Frontend developer for the 3rd place team in the DevCA Smart Community Hackathon.

Utilized CSS3, ReactJS, JavaScript, and RESTful APIs to create a dynamic and functional submission.

Played a key role in the team's success through expertise in these technologies.

Skills

Programming Languages: PHP, JavaScript, TypeScript, C#, GraphQL, SQL, HTML, XML, Bash, CSS

Tools: Git, GitHub Actions, Jest, Cypress, Mocha, AdobeXD, Figma, Laravel

Frameworks: React, Express.JS, Next.JS, Playwright, Electron, Node.js, MJML

Databases: PostgreSQL, MySQL, Firebase, MongoDB

Key Competencies:

Precision and accuracy

Client-centric approach

Strong interpersonal skills

Exceptional verbal communication

Exceptional written communication

Proactive problem-solving

Sound judgment

Organizational prowess

Collaborative team player

Analytical mindset

Proactive attitude

Quick learning aptitude

Work Permit (Pending Physical Document)

Type: Permit - WP / Permis - PT

Document Number: U516965789

Status: Approved for an Open Work Permit for Canada

Introduction Letter Received

Anticipated Arrival Date in Canada: April to June 2024 (Flexible, depending on job start date)

Will possess the physical work permit upon arrival at the Canadian airport.

Language:

English: Proficient (Native language)

References:

Available upon request.


